
 
  

TECHNICAL SPECS & STAGE PLOT 
Rick Scott and Nico Rhodes 

ROOTS & GROOVES  
 
PERFORMERS:  
Rick Scott – dulcimer, vocals, occasional trombone 
Nico Rhodes – electric piano, dulcimer, horns and vocals  

 
PRESENTER WILL PROVIDE: 

 
-    Professional sound and light systems with operators  
 
- A digital electric piano: Roland RD 2000 or equivalent Yamaha CP Series or 

Korg SV with full 88 weighted keys, 1 sustain pedal, necessary cables and AC 
cord, a sturdy adjustable keyboard stand and adjustable bench.  
 
NOTE: For shows within driving distance of Nanaimo, Nico may provide Roland 
RD 2000 digital electric piano. 

 
-  Rick will bring wireless system for dulcimers and may provide own Shure 58s for 
     CoVid protection. 
 
-  three D.I. (“Direct In”) XLR lines: two for Rick’s dulcimers and one for Rick 
     wireless vocal mics  
 
- two D.I. (“Direct In”) XLR lines for electric piano  

 
- three SM 58 vocal mics: two on boom stands for Rick DSC and Nico at piano  

and one on instrument stand upstage of piano for Nico horns and acapella 
 

-  three stage monitors, powered or with amp, one upstage and one downstage of 
electric piano and one offset from centre stage left of Rick’s vocal mic 
 

-     electrical power to the stage area 
  

-     stool (approx. 36” in height) 
 

LIGHTS: Simple fixed lighting is all that is required with spotlights focused on Rick 
centre stage and Nico in two positions seated at piano, and if playing horns (optional) in 
this show, standing to play horns and dulcimer downstage of the piano.  
 
TECHNICAL CONTACTS:  
Valley Hennell  250-740-0047  info@rickscott.ca  vhennell@island.net 
Nico Rhodes     604-679-0936 nicorhodesmusic@gmail.com 

 
 

***ALL COVID-19 SAFETY PROTOCOLS MUST BE STRICTLY ENFORCED*** 
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Rick Scott and Nico Rhodes 
ROOTS & GROOVES  

 

 
 
INPUT LIST 

1 Acoustic dulcimer with pickup 1 (shown as guitar)  
2 Acoustic dulcimer with pickup 2 (shown as guitar) 
3 Electric Piano L 
4 Electric Piano R 
5 VOX Rick  
6 VOX Nico Piano 
7 Horn Mic 
8 Wireless vocal system Rick (optional TBC) 
 

NOTES 
 
* Dulcimers shown as guitars on plot. Delete electric dulcimer. 
* Rick provides his own wireless dulcimer mic system  
* Rick may provide own wireless vocal mic system depending on venue 
* Nico primarily plays electric piano and sings but also plays dulcimer and sax 
* Dulcimer is inherently bright so needs warming up in the mid-range.  
* Please have a listen to our balance on our ROOTS & GROOVES CD recorded 
  live from the floor: 
 
                      https://soundcloud.com/user-990778394/sets/roots-grooves 
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